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“A community partnership helping build GOOD PEOPLE who DO GOOD things.” 

      

AP YOUNG STEWARD ADDYSON’S ART PROJECT 
Our AP Young Steward, Addyson LOVES ART! She especially loves doing art while she watches documentaries! This project is sure to 
inspire water stewards, from the littlest to the biggest! Partner this activity with APYS, Addy’s activation page video! 
 

Needed Supplies:  
Addy’s ART TEMPLATE and desired art medium(s) 
 

As a mentor, prompt your steward(s), to think about their favorite beach and why they LOVE IT so much. Ask them a few questions that 
help them use their imagination, and how it makes your steward(s) FEEL to visit this beach. Then, have your steward(s) think about their 
favorite toy or snack AND the ONE USE PACKAGING it has. Ask your steward(s) to imagine unwrapping this item and JUST TOSSING 
THE WASTE right onto their favorite beach! (YIKES!) What would happen to the waste? Would it fly away? Will an animal mistake it for 
food? How long will it stay on the beach? Would it end up in the sea? Will it sink or break down? 
 
Now, have your steward(s) imagine that their whole (class, school, neighborhood, etc.) threw all their waste from the packaging of their 
favorite snack or toy onto the steward’s favorite beach! IMAGINING WHAT IT WOULD MAKE THEIR FAVORITE BEACH LOOK LIKE & 
HOW IT WOULD MAKE THEM FEEL. 
 
Now offer your steward(s) art mediums and Addy’s template to share their feelings. Fold the template into three sections: in section 1, 
steward(s) will draw the waste filled beach with a visual of their feelings (ie: sad stick man), in the center section, stewards write the 5 
things Addy says we can do to help (Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Activate). On the final section, stewards draw their favorite beach, 
the activities they love to do there, who they are with and how it makes your steward(s) feel. *A YOUNG steward version of the template 
is provided with Addy’s 5 Things We Can Do to Help, already written in. 
 
DON’T FORGET TO SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE 
 
Outreach is key for sustainable solutions! When you activate stewardship using AP Young Steward Addyson's TOOLS & HELPERS, 
SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE and be sure you TAG @AddyPresLFstyle #AddyPresInspires!  
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ART with AP Young Steward, Addyson (PRINT LANDSCAPE)  
 
 
A WASTE-FILLED Beach Makes  I can PARTICIPATE in keeping  I LOVE visiting my FAVORITE  
Me FEEL _____________________, marine habitats HEALTHY by:  BEACH with: 
       (Addy’s 5 things we can do to help)   
BECAUSE: ____________________ ________________________________ ______________________________ 
 
_______________________________ ________________________________ We do FUN things like: 
 
_______________________________ ________________________________ ______________________________ 
  
       ________________________________  
 
       ________________________________ 
 
       ________________________________ 
 
       ________________________________ 
 
       ________________________________ 
 
       ________________________________ 
 
       ________________________________ 
 
       ________________________________ 
 
       ________________________________  
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ART with AP Young Steward, Addyson (YOUNG stewards version, PRINT LANDSCAPE)  
 
 
A WASTE-FILLED Beach Makes  I can PARTICIPATE in keeping  I LOVE visiting my FAVORITE  
Me FEEL _____________________, marine habitats HEALTHY!   BEACH with: 
       Addy’s 5 things we can do to help:   
BECAUSE: ____________________        ______________________________ 
 
_______________________________ REFUSE single-use plastic   We do FUN things like: 
 
_______________________________ REDUCE the plastic I BUY &  ______________________________ 
       USE. 
 
       REUSE the plastic that is already 
       here. 
 
       RECYCLE by learning about proper 
       sorting and waste management. 
 
       PARTICIPATING & ACTIVATING 
       Sustainable Solutions in my own  
       Community, like the TOOLS &  
       HELPERS found on an APYS  
       Activation Page! 
 


